
The social media and content studio offering ongoing publishing, photo, video, training, and 
design —— all with a strategy backbone. Let’s take the stress out of your social.
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breakfast is a social media consulting & brand maintenance house creating 
strategic plans and processes paired with eye-catching, non-cookie-cutter 
media and design—so you can stress less about posting and grow your brand 
with confidence every single time you publish.



Thanks for being here! If you’re in this deck, it means you 
might be considering working with us. How fun! We’re happy to 
have you here, and I hope the following slides are a useful tool 
for you to make decisions on what your business needs in the 
digital and social media world.

After working as a writer, production coordinator, and social 
media manager and strategist in tech and traditional agencies, I 
started Breakfast to help brands streamline their social media 
processes, have access to strategic, efficient content, and 
create a social media machine they can feel proud of.

We’ve been said to make URL experiences just as magical as IRL 
ones. :)

Outside work, I enjoy hiking, painting, dancing my butt off at 
EDM shows, and taking care of my wonky dog named Moose and snail 
named Snail.

Hi! I’m Emily! Social Media 
Strategist & Founder of Breakfast



Feeling          about social?

You’ve come to the right place. :)

All our work, all our processes, are built to be strategic, manageable, and easy to implement. We’re not here to tell you 
to post on social media all day every day and spend hours of time and energy that you don’t have the time or resources to 
commit to. We’re also not here to tell you to dump money into untested ads or grow your followers to 10K or get a TikTok 

just because that’s what the kids are doing these days.

We’re here establish a framework that works for you and the team you’ve grown around your business. Above all, we believe 
in finding a workflow that sits right for you and works within your objectives.

We’re committed to being actual human beings on the Internet, leaving your team feeling confident, simplified, inspired, 
and organized about your social media plans. This is a judgement free zone, no idea is too big or too small, too scrappy 
or stiff, too shiny or dull. Afterall, the best social media strategies are filled with content that feels authentic and 

genuinely you.

Most of all, we’re excited to be working with you. Can’t wait to hear all about your dreams for telling your brand’s 
story. Welcome to Breakfast!



Social Media & Brand 

Maintenance

Research & Insight

Measurement & Analytics

Social Strategy

Content Development

Copywriting

Publishing

Engagement Strategy

Influencer Marketing

Team Training

Social Listening

Community Management

Email Marketing

Our capabilities, at a glance:

Photography

Lifestyle

Product

Specialty

Event Coverage

Stop Motion (GIFs)

Videography

Brand

Social Media

Reels & Live 

Interviews & 

Testimonials

Event Coverage



How We Work
Most of our projects go a little bit like this: We start 
with an Audit to snapshot your current social media and set 
goals for the future. Then we move into building the Social 
Media Strategy, or the game plan for how exactly we’ll reach 
those goals. Next, we build your Social Media Workspace, or 
the templates and building blocks used to execute your

strategy. As we create the workspace, we’ll set up your 
initial Content Library Shoots to fill your social media 
with beautiful engaging media. Then, we’ll build an 
Execution Plan & Training for your team on how to 
efficiently and effectively use what we built. As your team 
is training, we move into Ongoing Publishing & Services.

Audit
!

Social
MediaStrategy!

Social
Media

Workspace!
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Execution Plan & 
Team Training!

Ongoing 
Publishing 
& Services



The Social Media Audit
The Audit snapshots our current landscape and identifies our 
goals for a successful future. If you’re coming to Breakfast 
with an active social media presence, we always recommend 
starting with an Audit! We’ll do a deep dive into where you’re 
currently at with an analysis of your content strategy.

What you get: Power Hour Audit Session with your core team; 
PDF Audit Deck including all findings, notes, observations, 
and suggestions; Walkthrough and Review Call

Audit
!

a. Pinpoint Social Media Goals and KPIs
b. Identify Current Tools
c. Snapshot Initial Analytics
d. Examine Community and Followers
e. Review Digital Content and Identify Opportunities
f. Check in on Branding, Voice, and Aesthetic
g. Optimize Your Instagram Bio
h. Review Growth Strategies and Hashtags

Outline of a Social Media Audit



The Social Media Strategy
Consider this deck your lighthouse, your compass, your game 
plan, as we move forward with all following steps of the 
project. A good strategy is the foundation of everything 
else you do on social media. This deck will cover the 
following:

What you get: Intake Session with your core team; PDF 
Strategy Deck, Walkthrough and Review Call

Social
MediaStrategy!

a. Identified Platforms: Core, Secondary and Aspirational
b. Goals for each Core and Secondary Platforms
c. Current and Goal Ecosystem
d. Tone and Style for Copy, Graphics, Video, and Photo
e. Content Pillars
f. Sample Editorial Calendar
g. Sample Instagram Grid
h. Sample Posts

Outline of a Social Media Strategy



The Social Media Workspace
This workspace will house all the building blocks of future 
posting, including text templates, graphic design assets, 
frames, covers, etc. to realize every corner, nook and 
cranny of your Social Media Strategy.

What you get: Intake Session, List of Assets for Approval, 
Workspace of Editable Social Media Templates and Assets in 
Adobe XD, Initial Review Session, One Round of Feedback

Social
Media

Workspace!

Email emily@breakfast.studio to set up an appointment.



The Content Library Build
Our Content Libraries are planned around your strategy and 
editorial calendar, so every file comes ready to publish. 
Delivered in the form of a digital photo album, Content 
Libraries include photography, stop-motion gifs, and in our 
biggest package: videos! 

Deliverables are dependent on size, concept and type of 
shoot. See the pricing pages on slide 21 for more details.
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Photography
Scrambling for last-minute content isn’t a good look. Instead, create a Content Library 
that feeds your feeds. Best of all, you can use them anywhere your brand exists online — 
the photos are yours. In our ongoing services, we refresh your media every quarter so you 
always have fresh content ready to publish that matches your brand style, engages your 
audience, and follows your overall strategy.

Conte
nt 

Libra
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!



Videography
Our roots in video go way back to film school and 
countless narrative, social media, documentary, and 
commercial film sets. If you’re looking to add a 
little motion to your feed or ads (and why wouldn’t 
you, with 10X the engagement of any content type) 
we’re ready to grab our cameras and set the set.

Conte
nt 
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!



The Social Media Execution Plan & Team Training
We believe in the effectiveness of our work, but beyond 
that, we want our clients to feel confident using what we 
create. We also believe that organic social media is at 
its best when maintained by someone in-house. That’s where 
our training at Breakfast U comes in. Many of our clients

have enjoyed offering opportunities to their staff to grow 
skills in social media, turning their existing intern or 
social media manager into a full on social guru trained in 
your strategy and brand. Curious about the curriculum? Email 
Emily for a syllabus.

Team Training!



Ongoing Services
Social Media is an ongoing conversation, therefore we offer 
monthly ongoing brand maintenance services to keep it 
evolving and growing. Whether you want a little advice or 
someone to take the reins, we’ve got the experiences and 
knowledge to help you achieve your goals.

This service is ideal for brands with a small team, functioning 
businesses or individuals who want to focus on their business 
strategy, and companies wanting to outsource organic social media 
entirely. 

Deliverables depend on the level of package chosen. (Slide 26)

Ongoing 
Posting & 
Services



Our Recent Work



Meanwhile came to Breakfast to design the social media plan for their brewery launch. Now, 
with 14K followers (and growing!) and the confidence and social media savvy to manage their 
own pages, they have a thriving and engaged virtual community on Instagram.



We worked with Kibo to design and create media for their United States launch. Now, with a 
successful influencer campaign, social media strategy, and beautiful media, they are able 
to maintain their presence and continue to grow.



RIDE has an active IRL community and was looking for a way to communicate and engage those 
folks on social media. With our strategy and monthly ongoing services, they now have an 
active community of 10K, and have increased sales to their classes and apparel.



Coming Soon :)



Pricing Lists



Pricing List: Strategy

$3,300
great for brands ready to build a 

strategy and put it to work

Includes:

Intake Session with your core team

PDF Strategy Deck

List of Assets for Approval

Custom Editable Workspace in Adobe XD

The Social Media Workspace

We recommend starting with an Audit if you’re starting work with Breakfast with a active social 
media account. If you’re starting fresh, we can hop right into strategy!

$1,000
great for businesses who are actively on 

social media looking to explore 
opportunities to improve!

Includes:

Power Hour Session with your core team

PDF Audit Deck

Walkthrough and Review Call

The Social Media Audit

$1,500
great for businesses who are generating 
sales already or have a business plan 

and need a solid and impactful strategy

Includes:

Intake Session with your core team

PDF Strategy Deck

Walkthrough and Review Call

The Social Media Strategy



Pricing List: Content Libraries

$700
great for artists, solo entrepreneurs, 
makers, and folks just starting out

3-hour shoot

Minimum of 30 publish-ready photos

1 stop motion GIF

Planning call

Editorial calendar informed shotlist

Strategy consulting session

$3,200
great for established brands looking for 

a full refresh

6-hour shoot

75 publish-ready photos

Minimum 4 stop motion GIFs

Planning call

Editorial calendar informed shotlist

Strategy consulting session

$6,600
Use your library all year long. Includes 

video!

2 6-hour shoots

Minimum 100 publish-ready photos

Minimum 6 stop motion GIFs

Minimum 6 short social videos

2 planning calls

Editorial calendar informed shotlist

Strategy consulting session

Mini Content Library The Simple Shoot The Big One

We offer three styles of Content Libraries ranging from teeny tiny quick burst shoots, to a big 
two-day shoot with photography, stop-motion, and video.



Pricing List: Execution & Training

$1,000
Intake Session

Execution Plan PDF

Walkthrough and Review Call

2-hour training with up to 2 employees

$2,500
great for brands looking to train an existing employee into a social media wizard

Execution plan deck
6 weekly social media training sessions for 1-2 employees

Access to recorded lesson and workbook library

The curriculum is as follows:
1. Social Media Strategy & Execution Plan Walkthrough

2. How to Use Your Content Library & Monthly Suggested Feed Plan
3. Caption Writing Workshop

4. Growth Strategies & Community Management
5. Hashtags & User-Generated Content
6. Instagram Stories, Live, and Reels

Trainees will gain access to our Breakfast Slack channel for ongoing questions and 

assistance.

Execution Plan + Single Training Execution Plan + Breakfast U

Now that we’ve done the work, let’s figure out how exactly we’re going to execute it.



Ongoing Services

$2,200/mo
Monthly suggested feed plan

18 assets delivered each month

Monthly status & consulting meeting

Quarterly editorial calendar

Bi-yearly 3-hour photoshoot

$4,200/mo
Monthly suggested feed plan

22 assets published each month

Monthly status & consulting meetings

Editorial calendar management

Quarterly 3-hour photoshoot

Copywriting & Hashtag suggestion

Automated in-house posting

Ongoing Consulting

$1,200/mo
Monday-Friday engagement with a 3 hour 

business hour response time

Growth strategy implementation

Brand-forward responses to audience 
engagement

User-generated content management

Plan includes 2 platforms, additional 
platforms may be added for $200/month

Light Essential Community Management

All memberships revolve around Instagram because that’s where it’s at strategically for the majority of our 
members. Plans include two platforms. Additional platforms can be added for a fully customizable scope.



for inquiries and questions,
contact emily@breakfast.studio.

mailto:emily@breakfast.studio

